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AGENDA

Committee 121
Quality Assurance Systems for Concrete

Marriott New Orleans Hotel
New Orleans, LA

Sunday November 8, 2009
3:30 to 5:00 pm
Balcony N

1. Call to Order and Welcome

2. Introduction of Members and Guests

3. Update of Membership Status

4. Establish Date of Next Meeting

5. Attendance – Prior Notification of non-attendance, response to 11/03/09 email

6. Approval of Minutes from San Antonio, TX

7. Announcements

8. Old business:
   A. New Document – 121R-08 -Guide for Concrete Construction Quality Systems in Conformance with ISO 9001- Addressing the remaining three “S” comments from TAC Review of 10/14/07
   B. Technical Session Update – New Orleans
   C. Technical Session Update - Chicago

9. New Business
   A. Report on the necessity for changes to the 121R-08 – Guide due to the revision of the ISO 900102008

10. Adjourn